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If you are interested in carrying Alassis in your 
store please connect directly with our in-house 
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representative.
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OCEAN DRIVE 
COLLECTION



OMBRE FillEd CaNdlE
9.5 oz./269.3 g
Soy Blend Wax
35 hours of approx. burn time
Min. of 4 
COST $12.50/MSRP $24.95

HOBNail JaR
14 oz/396.9 g
Soy Blend Wax 
45 hours of approx. burn time
Min. of 4
COST $10.00/MSRP $19.95

4 PiECE HOBNail VOTiVE SET 
Contains four 1.9 oz/53.8 g
Soy Blend Wax
15 hours burn time each
Min. of 4
COST $12.50/MSRP $24.95
PT88046

PT88048 PT88050 PT88047 PT88049

PT88053

PT88052 PT88054

PT88051

The warm breeze off the ocean, citrus trees dotted with bright, ripe fruit, tropical 
cocktails and coconut suntan lotion—the beach scents surround you.  But Miami is so 
much more than the coastline. Inspiration abounds in this cultural hub of contemporary 
art, architecture, music, technology, food and fashion.  This collection will take you on a 
stroll down Ocean Drive, lined with eclectic Art Deco buildings in pastel coated candy 
colors, while you bask in an everlasting summer.

OCEAN DRIVE COLLECTION

PiNK RaSPBERRY lEMONadE
A jolt of tart cranberries blends with zesty lemon and sweet 
sugar cane, frothing with a bright splash of orange. The fresh 
and juicy creation ends with a decadent swirl of raspberry 
ginger ale.

PaSSiON FRUiT COOlER
A tantalizing umbrella of chilled raspberry shades a 
scrumptious heart of sweet mango and fresh-squeezed 
lemonade. The sun’s warmth reveals notes of rich passion 
fruit and a juicy hint of Maraschino cherry.

FROSTEd MaNGO MOJiTO
Fresh squeezed lime and juicy citron adorn delectable slices 
of tropical mango in this escape into summertime fun. Tangy 
papaya and glimmers of shaved ice add the finishing touches.

iSlaNd COCONUT COlada
A creamy dollop of rich coconut notes swirl with crushed 
pineapple and a hint of sweet mango. Undertones of 
cream soda and shimmering sugar cane decorate this 
delightful refreshment.

FRAGRANCE DESCRIpTIONS


